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DESCRIPTIONS

Superb—the finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding copies.

Very Fine (VF)—means that there is a slight deviation from the above.

Fine (F)—means that the perforations do not touch the design on issues after 1890, but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues; if used, fairly lightly cancelled.

Very Good (VG)—means that the appearance is generally fine but that the perforations cut the design slightly.

Good (G)—means average off-centering; or fairly attractive with slight defects. Original gum is not to be expected on 19th Century stamps up to 1888 unless so stated.

Scott's 1954 Specialized United States Catalogue is used for cataloging our lots of United States and Scott's Standard Catalogue, 1954 for others.
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VALUATIONS
Upon request, estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
THE "GEORGE W. HALE" COLLECTION.

I am proud to offer in this catalogue the magnificent collection of cancellations formed by the late George W. Hale. Those of you who had the privilege of knowing Mr. Hale, will know what a discriminating collector he was. This collection represents his constant search through the years for the best quality in both strike and stamp, always seeking perfection.

This offering contains many choice items from famous collections of the past, including Knapp, Emerson, Chase, Rust and Gramm as well as the pick out of numerous collections and stocks. Often, a whole collection was purchased in order to improve on one or a few items for his collection, and the balance discarded.

This sale offers a remarkable opportunity to select from a true connoisseur's collection. This is without doubt the finest quality collection of cancels that I have ever offered at auction, and I cannot over-emphasize the rarity of these in such exceptional condition.

UNITED STATES

STAMPLESS COVERS

1 "Almont, Lapeer Co. Mich. Feb. 5, 1846, N.B. Late Bristol" in blue in 3 lines, Rare, Very Fine................................. (Photo)

2 Collinsville, Conn. in AXE (1836), Superb.......................... (Photo)

3 Enfield Mass. blue straight line in Wreath (1836), V.F............................

4 Eutaw, Ala. with ONE DIME marking, a replica of silver dime then in use (1841) Superb................................. (Photo)

5 Huntsville, Ala. Negative 10 and Circle of Stars in solid blue Circle (1846), Very Fine................................. (Photo)

6 Worcester, Ms., Dedham Ms. pmks. on cover with attractive blue N.Y. & New England Union Telegraph Co. corner card, also forwarding markings, V.F............................

7 York, Pa. Allegorical Figure in red (1827) Very Fine................................. (Photo)

8 Stampless, 22 different includes Ovals, Way 11, Forwarders, Steamship 30cts., Brooklyn "1 cent," Hotel, Hudson River Mail, Very Fine lot...........

1847 ISSUE

9 5c Red Brown (1). Three strikes of blue 5, Very Fine................................. (Photo)
1851 ISSUE

10  3c Orange Brown (10). Small Boston Paid and Square Grid cancels, V.F.

11  3c Orange Brown (10). Tied with Boxed Due Way 1c on cover with Mobile, Ala. pmk. Very Fine (Photo)

12  3c Orange Brown (10). Four margins, tied blue Phila. pmk. V.F.

13  3c Orange Brown (10). Horiz. pair with wide Imprint Sheet Margin tied San Francisco on cover, left stamp just touches at T. Imprint copy Superb (Photo)

14  3c Imperforates (10–11). Thirteen copies, all with Margins all around, shades, V.F.

15  3c Dull Red (11). Choice Shield cancel, Very Fine (Photo)

16  3c Dull Red (11). Pretty blue Oberlin, Ohio 3, Very Fine (Photo)

17  3c Dull Red (11). Blue Paid, Large “C” and “III” in Circle, Very Fine (Photo)

18  3c Dull Red (11). Orfordville N. H. blue Arched Paid 3 Extremely Fine (Photo)

19  3c Claret (11a). Pretty blue Paid 3 Superb (Photo)

20  3c Claret (11a). Scarce negative P.O. in blue Octagon, V.F. (Photo)

21  3c Plum (11a). Neat Cross cancel Very Fine (Photo)

22  3c Dull Red (11). Tied on piece with red squares and red “Lou. & Cin. S. B. Mail Line,” Very Fine

23  3c Rose Red (11). Margins all around, tied on cover with Canton, Miss. Odd Fellows Links cancel Magnificent strike, gorgeous showpiece (Photo)

24  3c Brownish Carmine (11). Tied on cover with beautiful strike small wedges forming fancy Geometric Pattern, Woodville, Miss. pmk V.F. (Photo)

25  3c Imperforate (11). Ten covers, all 4 margins, shades, V.F.

1857 ISSUE

26  1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Rare Washoe, Nevada FLAG & “UNION” within STAR cancel, Superb (Photo)

27  1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Mason, Ohio MAN in the MOON cancel, very light crease, Excellent strike of this rare cancel (Photo)

28  1c Blue Ty. V (24). Blue Baltimore Paid on piece V.F.

29  3c Dull Red, Ty. I (25). Downieville, Calif. Fancy Star cancels on Strip of 3 tied to small piece, Very Fine (Photo)
30 3c Dull Red (26). Magnificent strip in blue of Stony Creek, Nov. 10, Conn. in Ribbons, tied on piece, Beautiful Showpiece (Photo)

31 3c Dull Red (26). Striking cancel Shield in Circle, V.F. (Photo)

32 3c Dull Red (26). Handsome Masonic Square & Compass, V.F. (Photo)

33 3c Dull Red (26). Choice Collinsville Conn. AXE cancel, V.F. (Photo)

34 3c Dull Red (26). Mason, Ohio MAN in the MOON cancel, Very Fine (Photo)

35 3c Dull Red (26). Initials Y.S. (Yellow Springs) in Circle, V.F. (Photo)

36 3c Dull Red (26). West Hartford, Conn. L.B. boxed in diagonal grid within Octagon, initials are P.M. Leonard Bucklands, Very Fine (Photo)

37 3c Dull Red (26). Handsome strike large Paid 3 in circle V.F. (Photo)

38 3c Dull Red (26). Large 3 cancel, Extremely Fine (Photo)

39 3c Dull Red (26). Neat numeral 15 in circle, V.F. (Photo)

40 3c Dull Red (26). Stillwater, Minn. Floral design Very Fine (Photo)

41 3c Dull Red (26). Unusual Pattern in Circle Very Fine (Photo)

42 3c Dull Red (26). Canton, Miss. Triangle, Very Fine (Photo)

43 3c Dull Red (26). Attractive strike of Chicopee Mass. Intertwinning Star

44 3c Dull Red (26). Jersey Shore, Pa. Fancy Star Exceptionally Fine (Photo)

45 3c Dull Red (26). Six diff. Fancy Cancels, includes Geometries, Star, Pin wheel, V.F. lot

46 3c Red (26). Tied with handsome strike of Canton, Miss. LYRE on cover, Very Fine (Photo)

47 3c Red (26). Excellent strike of Fancy Star tied on cover Paola, Kan. pmk. V.F. (Photo)

48 3c Red (26). Bold Bergen, N. Y. Diamond Grid within Oval Grid cancel on small cover Extremely Fine (Photo)

49 3c Red (26). Tied with neat blue Troy & Rutland R.R. pmk on cover, Very Fine (Photo)

PONY EXPRESS

50 PONY EXPRESS, St. Joseph with Running Horse in black on Free Franked envelope of Milton S. Latham, U.S. Senator, addressed to Sect'y. of Calif. Governor Downey. Contains a very interesting letter written by Senator Latham relating to Californian and National Political affairs including Lincoln and Douglas campaigns. This outstanding historical western cover is superb in all respects (Photo on Cover)

Pony Express, Die Impression of original handstamp used for the Pony Express, Searce, Superb
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1861 ISSUE

52 3c Rose (65). Bold strike of FLAG cancel, Exceptionally Fine (Photo)

53 3c Rose (65) Choice Anchor cancel, V.F. ........................................ (Photo)

54 3c Rose (65). Magnificent strike West Meriden, Conn. Devil & Pichfork, Extremely Fine

55 3c Rose (65). Pretty strike of Blue Bird Very Fine ................................ (Photo)

56 3c Rose (65). Choice strike of Eagle Exceptionally Fine (Photo)

57 3c Rose (65). Choice Heart within Heart cancel, V.F. .................... (Photo)

58 3c Rose (65). Unusual barred Heart cancel, Extremely Fine ........... (Photo)

59 3c Rose (65). Negative Heart cancel, Superb .................................... (Photo)

60 3c Rose (65). Tied on small piece Waterbury, Conn. BRIDGEPORT FIREMAN, Extremely Fine and Rare cancel ........................................ (Photo)

61 3c Rose (65). Choice strike Albany N. Y. U. S. in Shield in Circle of Stars tied on small piece, V.F. .......................................................... (Photo)

62 3c Rose (65). Waterbury, Conn. SHIELD, Perfection .................... (Photo)

63 3c Rose (65). Choice Shield cancel, Extremely Fine ......................... (Photo)

64 3c Rose (65). Brooklyn Shield within Spoke Frame, V.F. ................. (Photo)

65 3c Rose (65). Saratoga Springs O.K. Very Fine ............................... (Photo)

66 3c Rose (65). Neat Bow Tie cancel Extremely Fine ............................ (Photo)

67 3c Rose (65). Cambridgeport, Mass. Windmill, Very Fine ................ (Photo)

68 3c Rose (65). Ridgefield, Conn. large R made of bars, Superb (Photo)

69 3c Rose (65). Bold strike of Segmented Circle, V:F, .................. (Photo)

70 3c Rose (65). Pretty numeral 3 cancel, Superb ................................ (Photo)

71 3c Rose (65). Negative Ace of Spades cancel, Very Fine strike ................ (Photo)

72 3c Rose (65). Unusual Fancy Cross containing Squares, V.F. (Photo)

73 3c Rose (65). Whallensberg, N. Y. Unusual design in circle, V.F. (Photo)

74 3c Rose (65). Handsome Floral cancel, Superb ................................ (Photo)

75 3c Rose (65). Pretty Star in Barred Circle Extremely Fine .......... (Photo)

76 3c Rose (65). Pretty Shaded Star, Very Fine .................................. (Photo)

77 3c Rose (65). No. Pottsdam, N. Y. fancy Star within Star, V.F. ............

78 3c Rose (65). Beautiful strike of negative Star, Extremely Fine (Photo)

79 3c Rose (65). Attractive fancy Star cancel, Extremely Fine (Photo)

80 3c Rose (65). Putnam Conn. Circle of Stars and Balls, Very Fine (Photo)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Putnam Conn. fancy Encased Stars cancel, V.F. (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Putnam Conn. Boxed U.S., closed tear excellent strike (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). In circle “S. A. Heath &amp; Co. Naval Shipping Office, Boston,” Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Two on small pieces blue Octagon Freeport, Ill. and flattened Oval Paris, Pa. pmks. Extremely Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Two pretty fancy Sar cancels one in blue V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Two diff. Brattleboro Vt. fancy blue Stars, Extremely Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Four diff. Blue cancels, Crosses, Paid 3, Odd Grid, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Pair with Double Perfs., Imprint, and a copy with a portion of the stamp printing missed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Five diff. fancy designs Extremely Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Five diff. fancy Star cancels, Extremely Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Six diff. fancy Cross cancels, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Eight diff. fancy Circle cancels, Exceptionally Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>3c Rose (65, 94). Eleven diff. fancy cancels, Extremely Fine lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Twenty-five interesting cancels V.F. lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Tied with unusually clear strike of Amherst, Mass. TULIP on cover, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Tied with neat Boston SHIELD on cover, V.F. (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Tied with small odd Paid and small straight line “London Ridge, N. H. June 16” cancels, Most unusual, Superb (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Tied with fancy Star in Circle with dots from Union Springs, N. Y., Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Tied with pretty New York Horseshoe in Star in Circle cancel on cover, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Tied with choice Putnam Conn. Encased Stars cancel on cover, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Tied with N. Y. fancy Star within Rays, Superb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Tied from Easton, Pa. with odd Quartered Circle, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Tied with scarce Lagrange, Ga. SHELL cancel V.F. (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Fat copy str. edge at left tied with “V. A. Sprague P.M.,” also Corinna, Me. pmk. on cover, V.F. (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>10c Green (68). Neat Steam Ship cancel, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
106 30c Orange (71). Handsome strike **Horseshoe within Star**, Extremely Fine (Photo)

107 30c Orange (71). Beautiful **Star in Circle** cancel, Extremely Fine (Photo)

108 2c Black (73). Pretty blue **Geometric** cancel, V. F. (Photo)

109 3c Patriotic Cover, **(Drummer Boy & Flag)** West Point Iowa pmks. on cover to Canada, red "U. States 10 Paid" marking, attractive

1867 **GRILL ISSUES**

110 3c Rose (88). Lansing, Mich. **POINTED HAND** cancel, Superb (Photo)

111 3c Rose (88), Tied with bold **Cambridge, Mass. LEAF** on cover, Handsome cover (Photo)

112 3c Red Grills (88, 94). Thirteen diff. cancels includes Masonic, Red Leaf, Shield, V. F. lot

113 3c Red Grills (88, 94). Eighteen different interesting cancels V. F. lot

114 1c Blue (92). Beautiful strike of **Stars within Stars** cancel, Superb (Photo)

115 3c Red (94). Clear **Horse's Head** cancel, Extremely Fine (Photo)

116 3c Red (94). Bold L.V. cancel, Postmasters initials, Very Fine (Photo)

117 3c Red (94). Striking cancel "H" in **Cross** Very Fine (Photo)

1869 **PICTORIAL ISSUE**

118 1c Buff (112). Extremely Fine strike of Waterbury, Conn. **Woman in Sunbonnet**, Rare (Photo)

119 3c Ultramarine (114). Excellent strike **Masonic Square & Compass**, Superb (Photo)

120 3c Ultramarine (114). Excellent strike **Heart, Diamond and Balls**, Superb (Photo)

121 3c Ultramarine (114). Negative O.K. cancel, Very Fine strike (Photo)

122 3c Ultramarine (114). Three diff. Letters in Rectangle, Sunburst, Urn, Very Fine

**NEW YORK FOREIGN MAILS**

123 1c Blue on 1c Postal Card (156, UX1). Tied by Type 84 on card to Hamburg, Germany, Very Fine (Photo)

124 1c Blue on 1c Postal Card (156, UX1). Tied by Type 20 on card to Frankfurt, Germany, Very Fine (Photo)

125 1c Ultramarine, 3c Green two tied on cover to Berlin with red N. Y. Transit and type 10 cancels, attractive
2c-3c Banknotes (136, 146). Two copies, Very Fine strikes of Type 1 and 19

3c Green (158). Attractive strike of Type 81, Extremely Fine

3c Green, 15c Bright Orange (147, 152). Magnificent strike of Type 35 tying stamps to small piece, Superb Showpiece (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Beautiful strike of Type 21, Superb (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Exceptionable strike of Type 27, Superb (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Gorgeous strike of Type 10, Extremely Fine (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Very Fine strike of Type 16 (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Choice strike of Type 20, V. F.

6c Pink (159). Magnificent strike of Type 13, Superb (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Bold strike of Type 88, Superb (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Choice strike of Type 1, Very Fine

6c Carmine (148). Attractive strike of Red Type 56, Very Fine

6c Pink (159). Bold strike of Type 36, Very Fine (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Beautiful strike of Type 54, Very Fine (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Gorgeous strike of Type 85 V. F. (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Exceptionally fine strike of Type 74, Superb

6c Pink (159). Extremely fine strike of Type 22, Superb (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Brilliant strike of Type 55, Superb (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Beautiful strike of Type 33, Very Fine (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Beautiful strike of Type 21 ties stamp to small piece, Superb (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Outstanding strike of Type 62 ties Very Fine stamp to piece (Photo)

6c Pink (159). Re-enforced Horiz. Pair, cancelled by Red Type 62, Attractive, V. F.

6c Carmine (148). Horiz. Pair tied to piece by bold strike of Type 4, Superb

6c Pink (159). Horiz. Pair, Exceptionally Fine strike of Type 43, one stamp closed tear, other Very Fine

6c Banknotes (148, 159). Seven diff. types, Very Fine

7c Vermillion (149). Gorgeous strike of Type 20 Very Fine (Photo)

7c Vermillion (149). Magnificent strike of Type 37, Very Fine (Photo)

7c Vermillion (149). Bold strike of Type 59 Very Fine (Photo)
154 7c Vermilion (149). Attractive strike of Type 83, Very Fine

155 7c Vermilion (160). Very Fine strike of Type 20

156 7c Vermilion (149). Beautiful strike of Type 41 Very Fine (Photo)

157 7c Orange Vermilion (160). Handsome strike of Type 43, Very Fine

158 7c Vermilion (149). Excellent strike of Type 95 Superb

159 7c Vermilion (149). Horiz. Pair cancelled by outstanding (Type 59, Very Fine (Photo)

160 7c Vermilion (149, 160). Two copies, Ty. 28 and 49, attractive cancels

161 7c Vermilion (149, 160). Six different types, attractive strikes

162 10c Brown (161). Magnificent strike of Type 19 ties stamp to small piece, Superb

163 10c Brown (161). Beautiful strike of Type 17 ties stamps to small piece, Exceptionally Fine

164 10c Brown (161). Beautiful strike of Type 6 ties stamp to small piece, Very Fine

165 10c Brown (161). Magnificent strike of Type 8 ties stamp to small piece, Very Fine

166 10c Brown (161). Beautiful strike of Type 8, Very Fine (Photo)

167 10c Brown (161). Bold Type 37 cancel, V. F. (Photo)

168 10c Brown (161). Two tied on small pieces types 64, 99 V. F. strikes

169 15c Yellow Orange (163). Neat strike of Type 1 Very Fine (Photo)

170 2c Vermilion (178). Bold strike of Type 52, Very Fine (Photo)

171 2c Vermilion (183). Bold Type 31 cancel, Very Fine (Photo)

172 5c Blue (179). Magnificent strike of Type 2, Superb (Photo)

173 5c Blue (179). Two copies, Type 50 and 96NN Very Fine

1c-2c BANKNOTE ISSUES

174 1c Ultramarine (156). Boxed negative 77 Year Date, Extremely Fine (Photo)

175 1c Ultramarine (156). Two tied on piece with blue "Hatton P.M." in des- sign and Burlington, Iowa pmk. Very Fine

176 1c Dark Ultramarine (182). Handsome Shield cancel, Superb (Photo)

177 1c Dark Ultramarine (182). Glen Allen Star Precancel, Exceptionally Fine (Photo)

178 1c Dark Ultramarine (182). Glastonbury, Conn. Precancelled "G," small thin, pretty strike
179 1c Gray Blue (206). Large negative O.K., Extremely Fine (Photo)
180 1c Banknotes, Year Dates “1870”, “83” in Oval, “79” in circle, choice strikes, Very Fine
181 1c Banknotes, three diff. P.O., N. Y. P.O., City all in grids, V.F.
182 1c Banknotes, 6 diff. handsome strikes, Excellent lot
183 1c Banknotes, 11 diff. fancy includes Monogram, “Not Found,” Very Fine
184 1c Banknotes, 15 diff. Fancy Cancels includes Arrowhead, M.B. (Mystic Bridge), Letters, Very Fine lot
185 1c Banknotes, 22 fancy cancels includes Letters, Stars, Geometrics, V.F. lot
186 1c Ultramarine (156). Tied with Beloit, Wis. O.K. in Circle, on cover, V.F.
188 1c-3c Banknotes, 7 diff. illustr. advert. covers includes A. Lincoln, Rebus, V.F.
189 1c-6c Banknotes, 43 diff. Letters and Numbers many very fancy mostly from Worcester Mass., Extremely Fine and Attractive
190 2c Brown (146, 157). Twenty-one Fancy Cancels, Very Fine lot
191 2c Brown, 3c Green each Printed, one with Street Map other Advertising, most unusual
192 2c-3c Banknotes, 11 diff. fancy letters all within Cog Designs, V.F. lot

3c BANKNOTE ISSUES

193 3c Green, Bold Corry Pa. PIG cancel, Exceptionally Fine (Photo)
194 3c Green, Handsome strike of Butterfly, Very Fine (Photo)
195 3c Green, Bold Pointing HAND cancel, 2 short perfs. Excellent strike (Photo)
196 3c Green, Choice Gingerbread Man cancel, Extremely Fine (Photo)
197 3c Green, Striking Man’s Head cancel Extremely Fine (Photo)
198 3c Green, Choice Man’s Head cancel, Superb (Photo)
199 3c Green, St. Louis Sun Face cancel, Superb
200 3c Green, Blue Liberty Head in circle of dots tied on piece, Very Fine
201 3c Green, Guilford Conn. Cross in Heart cancel, Extremely Fine (Photo)
202 3c Green, Small Heart in Circle cancel, Very Fine
203 3c Green, Choice strike Cluster of 4 Hearts, Superb (Photo)
204 3c Green, Large Arrowhead cancel, Very Fine

205 3c Green, unusual Fence cancel Excellent strike (Photo)

206 3c Green, large negative "Time" cancel, centered to top, choice strike

207 3c Green, Handsome Old English "M," very Fine (Photo)

208 3c Green, Monogram initials G.R. in Triangle Very Fine

209 3c Green, unusual P.O. in larger U. S. monogram cancel, V. F.

210 3c Green, unusual "5 P.M." within design, Very Fine

211 3c Green, choice U. S. 76 cancel, few nibbed perfs. Excellent strike

212 3c Green, blue "76" within Shield Very Fine (Photo)

213 3c Green, unusual blue Heart with "Feb. 14" inside

214 3c Green, choice strike "Don't U.S.M." cancel, Very Fine (Photo)

215 3c Green, Handsome strike of O.K. in Keystone, Superb (Photo)

216 3c Green, Magnificent strike of large Shield on piece Superb (Photo)

217 3c Green Pretty bright purple Putnam, Conn. U. S. in Circle cancel on piece, Superb

218 3c Green, fancy U. S. cancel Handsome strike (Photo)

219 3c Green, tied on piece gorgeous bright purple "E" in Wreath and Ellenville, Ulster Co. N. Y. pmk. Superb

220 3c Green, neat Waterbury Conn. Shield, Excellent strike (Photo)

221 3c Green, Waterbury Conn. Leaf cancel, Very Fine (Photo)

222 3c Green, Neat Waterbury Conn. Leaf, Very Fine (Photo)

223 3c Green, Waterbury, Conn. "100" cancel, Very Fine (Photo)

224 3c Green, Beautiful Floral design in circle, Superb (Photo)

225 3c Green, Beautiful fancy design Extremely Fine (Photo)

226 3c Green, Large reverse 76 Year date, Superb (Photo)

227 3c Green, Watkins, N. Y. year date 1878, Very Fine (Photo)

228 3c Green, Large 1880 Year Date cancel Extremely Fine (Photo)

229 3c Greens, Year Dates, 76, 77 in Circles, Extremely Fine

230 3c Greens, two choice Waterbury, Conn. Rosettes, Extremely Fine

231 3c Green, two diff. type large 7 in Shield cancels, Extremely Fine

232 3c Green, two unusual Cross in Geometric cancels, Very Fine

233 3c Green, two letters within Stars, Very Fine

234 3c Greens, Excellent strikes E.A.H. and St. Louis A40 Extremely Fine
3c Greens, two different U. S. cancels Very Fine

3c Greens, three diff. O.K. in Circle cancels, Very Fine

3c Greens, three diff. O.K. cancels in box, octagon and keystone, Very Fine

3c Greens, Year dates 76, 77, 78 Very Fine strikes

3c Greens, Three diff. Richfield Springs, N. Y. EAH cancels, V. F. 

3c Greens, three diff. Old English Letters, Very Fine

3c Greens, two diff. “Correct” in Circles and purple “Cancelled,” V. F. 

3c Greens, Four diff. Month cancels, Mar., July, Aug., Sept., V. F. 

3c Greens, 4 diff. choice Diamond cancels, Very Fine

3c Greens, Four diff. fancy Triangle cancels, Extremely Fine

3c Greens, 6 diff. attractive blue cancels includes Checkerboard, Extremely Fine

3c Greens, Six diff. Fancy Letters Extremely Fine lot

3c Greens, Six diff. Roman Numerals Very Fine

3c Greens, Six diff. scarce Patent cancels, V. F. 

3c Green, Seven diff. U. S. cancels, Very Fine

3c Greens, Eight diff. Postmasters Names and Initials, Very Fine 

3c Greens, Eight diff. handsome strikes of fancy Geometrics, Extremely Fine

3c Greens, Nine diff. intricate and fancy geometrics all from New Orleans, a striking lot of superb strikes

3c Greens, 10 diff. bold handsome fancy designs, Excellent lot

3c Greens, Ten diff. Circular cancels 3 in blue, Excellent lot

3c Greens, Striking lot of 10 diff. includes Leaf, Crescent, Shell, Odd Boxes, Exceptionally Fine lot

3c Greens, Scarce lot of 11 iff. Monograms, Very Fine

3c Greens, twelve diff. Letters many fancy, Very Fine

3c Greens, 12 diff. fancy cancels, Extremely Fine

3c Greens, 12 diff. handsome fancy cancels, mostly Geometrics, V. F. 

3c Greens, 13 diff. fancy cancels includes 1878 year date in blue, three leaf clover, “South,” sunburst, R.R., monogram, Very Fine lot

3c Greens, 15 diff. fancy cancels many in color, Very Fine

3c Greens, 16 different fancy cancels, Very Fine lot

3c Green, tied with large bold U. S. on cover, Denver, Colo. pmk. Very Fine (Photo)
264 3c Green, tied on cover with bold Large SHIELD, also boxed Pittsburgh, Pa. straight line cancel, Exceptionally Fine (Photo)  
265 3c Green, tied with U. S. 76, on cover, Osceola Mills, Pa. pmk. Very Fine  
266 3c Green, excellent 1870 year date tied with Watkins, N. Y. pmk. Extremely Fine (Photo)  
267 3c Green, Tied with year date “76” on cover So. Orange, N. J. pmk. Extremely Fine  
268 3c Green, tied with large negative “TIME” cancel on cover, Pine Bluff, Ark. pmk Very Fine (Photo)  
269 3c Green, centered to top, tied with choice Pittsburgh SKULL & CROSS-BONES in Coffin cancel on cover, Scarce (Photo)  
270 3c Green, tied on cover with neat “Morrison N. Tr. 34” cancel, nice Railroad marking  
271 3c Green, Tied with Jarrett & Palmer’s Special Fast Trans-Continental Train New York June 1, 1876, 12:10 A.M.” pmk. early pioneer commemorative postmark, Very scarce railroad marking, Superb (Photo)  
272 3c Green, tied with bold strike Putnam, Conn. Odd Geometric design, Handsome cover (Photo)  
273 3c Green, tied with purple “Cancelled” on cover, Stockbridge, Mass. pmk. V. F.  
274 3c Greens, three, covers tied large AK, FH, WK Very Fine lot  
275 3c Green, 5 diff. covers tied P.O., Z, M, J.V.D., G. Sipad P.M., Very Fine  

6c BANKNOTE ISSUES

276 6c Carmine (148). Negative Odd Fellow Links, Very Fine (Photo)  
277 6c Pink (159). Beautiful strike of famous Worcester HANDCLASP with “NORTH & SOUTH” Extremely Fine (Photo)  
278 6c Pink (159). Gorgeous strike Waterbury, Conn. Poinsetta, Extremely Fine (Photo)  
279 6c Pink (159). Pretty, bold strike of fancy Rosette V. F. (Photo)  
280 6c Banknotes, 24 diff. fancy cancels, Very Fine lot  

7c-90c BANKNOTE ISSUES

281 7c Vermilion (149). Large blue U. S. Very Fine (Photo)  
282 7c Vermilion (149). Pretty negative Star within two circles, Superb (Photo)  
283 10c Brown (150). Striking Heart within Heart cancel, Superb (Photo)
10c Banknotes, Monograms U. S., P.O., U. S. Mail striking lot, Extremely Fine

10c Banknotes, 10 diff. fancy cancels includes P.M., L.L.A., VT., Franco Vapor, E.A.H., Very Fine lot

12c Blackish Violet (162). Unusual straight line “Liquors” cancel, V.F.

15c Bright Orange (152). Leonminster, Mass. Circle made up of smaller Circles cancel, Superb

15c Bright Orange (152). Fancy numeral 4 cancel, Very Fine (Photo)

15c Yellow Orange (163). Fancy box design, Extremely Fine (Photo)

15c Red Orange (189). Unusual small “L” within Star within Circles, V.F. (Photo)

15c Red Orange (189). Large R within Circle of small Triangles, Extremely Fine (Photo)

90c Carmine (191). Numeral 234 in Oval small thin, V.F. appearance

BANKNOTE COLLECTION, of Numerals, Letters & Initial Cancels: Mounted, 734 stamps all different contains many scarce cancels, an exceptional lot which represents many years efforts of selecting top quality, Extremely Fine and Striking Collection

2c VERMILIONS

2c Vermilion, Most attractive Shield cancel, Extremely Fine (Photo)

2c Vermilion, Gorgeous blue Shield in circle, Superb (Photo)

2c Vermilion, bold strike of 2 small Crosses in Geometric design, V.F. (Photo)

2c Vermilion (183). Beautiful 4 in Star, cancel, Perfection (Photo)

2c Vermilion (183). Beautiful strike of Diamond cut 8 pointed star in Circle, Superb (Photo)

2c Vermilion, Unusual Star within Sunburst Handsome strike (Photo)

2c Vermilion (183). Two diff. bold St. Louis C.D. monogram cancels, V.F.

2c Vermilion (178). Handsome large “83” Year Date and “STAGE” cancel (Lakeport, Cal.) slight faults, excellent strikes

2c Vermilion, three excellent strikes M.B., VT. and A.B. monograms, one has str. edge

2c Vermilion, Four diff. fancy cancels, two monograms, large blue double line 5, Very Fine

2c Vermilions, 13 diff. fancy cancels, Handsome lot, V.F.

2c Vermilions, 17 diff. attractive cancels includes Patents, Territorials, one used with Rep. Colombia stamp on piece
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2c Vermilions, 18 attractive designs V. F. lot

2c Vermilions, Attractive collection of 58 diff. Letter & Number cancels, Very Fine

5c Blue (179). Bold New Orleans fancy, Superb (Photo)

5c Blue, 10c Brown (209, 216). Tied with P.R. on registered cover, odd Point Reves, Calif. pmk. Very Fine

2c RED BROWN

2c Red Brown (210). Beautiful U. S. Mail in PADLOCK cancel, Extremely Fine (Photo)

2c Red Brown (210). Striking Man in the moon cancel, Extremely Fine (Photo)

2c Red Brown (210). Handsome strike of intricate fancy design V. F.

2c Red Brown (210). Very unusual purple fancy design in frame, Superb (Photo)

2c Red Brown (210). Excellent Shield cancel, Superb

2c Red Brown (210). Pretty Shield cancel, Superb (Photo)

2c Red Brown (210). Large Pointing Hand cancel slight crease, Excellent strike (Photo)

2c Red Brown (210). Tied on piece with "Bennettville, Mono County, Cal. Tioga Mining District, March 31, 1884" in double circle, Very Fine

2c Red Brown (210). Three diff. Old English Letters, V. F.

2c Red Brown (210). Three diff. Stars with H, J, I within, choice strikes


2c Brown (210). Six diff. handsome Cross cancels, Very Fine

2c Red Brown (210). Eight diff. colored fancy includes Shield, U. S. Mail monogram, Very Fine

2c Red Brown (210). Ten diff. fancy cancels on pieces with town pmks. Very Fine

2c Red Brown (210). Twelve diff. fancy includes U. S., Horseshoe, M.B., Shield, V. F.

2c Red Brown (210). Most attractive lot of 14 diff. fancy cancels, V. F.

2c Red Brown (210). Seventeen diff. Cross cancels, includes 1885 year date within cross, Very Fine

2c Red Brown (210). Eighteen diff. fancy cancels, Very Fine

2c Red Brown (210). Twenty diff. pretty Star cancels, V. F.
329 2c Red Brown (210). Twenty-two Letters & Initials many scarce includes E in Crescent, BEER in design, PHB in oval, Very Fine

330 2c Red Brown (210). Excellent Head Tide, Maine HEAD cancel tied on cover, Very Fine

331 2c Red Brown (210). Tied with bold North Hampton, Mass. STAR & CRESCENT cancel on cover, Very Fine


333 2c Red Brown (210). Tied with excellent strike of intricate fancy design on cover, Houghton, Iowa John Schriever, P.M. pmk., Very Fine

334 2c Red Brown (210). Tied with pretty and unusual Geometric on cover, Glen Ebon, Ohio pmk. Very Fine


336 2c Red Brown (210). Tied with Deansville, N. Y. Shaded Star on cover. V. F.

337 2c Red Brown (210). Tied with Cross, Iron Mountain Wyo. pmk. on cover, Very Fine Territorial

338 2c Red Brown (210). Three handsome covers 1 in Star, Shaded Star, H in Circle, last two purple markings Very Fine

2c GREENS

339 2c Green (213). Striking bright Red Geometric, Superb

340 2c Green (213). Hillsdale, N. Y. "H" in Crescent cancel, Extremely Fine

341 2c Green (213). Seven diff. fancy cancels, Extremely Fine


343 2c Greens (213). Fifteen diff. fancy cancels, Very Fine

344 2c Greens (213). Sixteen Stars and Crosses, Very Fine

345 2c Green (213). Tied with choice Stoneham, Mass. U. S. in Star within Grid cancel on cover Superb

346 2c Green (213). Tied with Star on cover with Argyle, Minn. with date in wavy box in pmk. unusual, V. F.

347 1c–10c, 1888–93 Issues, 6 diff. covers each with centers cut out and centers from other stamps in diff. colors replacing, all used in 1893
1890–1898 ISSUES

348  1c Blue 1890–95 Issues 10 fancy cancels includes early precancels, V.F. attractive

349  2c Lake (219D). Tied with 3 Squares in Grid, Fort Meade, Fla. pmk. on cover Very Fine (Photo)

350  2c Carmine 1890–98 Issues, Collection of 90 different fancy cancels, a very handsome lot includes Flag, Pumpkin Heads, unusual Geometrics, Diamonds, Morrison (R.R.), Arrowheads, Heart, most attractive and extremely fine

351  2c Carmine (220). Tied with bright purple split grid, Poplar Branch, N. C. Sept. 23, 1892 in Octagon pmk. on cover, Extremely Fine

352  2c Carmine (267). Tied with Shaded Star, Hotel Champlain, Clinton Co. N. Y. pmk. in purple on illustr. cover of Hotel Champlain, Very Fine (Photo)

353  3c Columbian, 2c Carmine three on 1c Columbian Entire (232, 250, U348). All tied with large JIM cancels on registered cover from Springfield Ill. V.F.

354  1c–15c, 1890–98 Issues, 12 diff. early Precancels, Extremely Fine

355  8c–15c, 1890–98 Issues, 13 fancy cancels includes Supplementary, Used in China, Porto Rico, G in Star, Very Fine

OFFICIALS

356  6c Agriculture (04). Purple Indian Head cancel, Very Fine (Photo)

357  3c War Dept. (085). Handsome strike of Star surrounded by Diamonds, V.F. (Photo)

358  12c War Dept. (089). Beautiful Stars within Stars cancel, Extremely Fine (Photo)

359  3c, 6c War (085–086). Three beautiful strikes U. S., Star of Triangles, Geometric, Extremely Fine

360  3c War Dept. (0116). Famous Kicking Mule cancel, Superb (Photo)

361  Post Offices Dept. Imprinted Envelope with Waverly, Iowa, pmk. and Man's Head cancel, with initials M.C.L. within, Very Fine (Photo)

362  2c Postage Due (J16). Two attractive cancels Tombstone, Three Leaf Clover, V.F.

363  1c–3c Postage Dues, 1879–93 Issues, 11 attractive fancy cancels, V.F.

ENVELOPES

364  3c Red Entire (U10). Tied with straight line fancy enclosed Jordans Valley in Script type, most unusual, Very Fine (Photo)
365 3c Red Entire (U10). J Bambers & Co's Contra Costa Express Paid in oval and tied by Answer by Bamber & Co's Express in box, Exceptionally Fine. (Photo)

366 3c Red Entire (U10). Excellent strike of Steamboat Piota, Superb. (Photo)


368 3c Red Entire (U10). Tied with unusual Paid within Rectangle of Lines, Jerseyville, Ill. pmk. Very Fine. (Photo)


371 Chicopee, Mass. black circle, Free, addressed to The Glen, P.O. N. Y. with 6 strikes of Intertwining Stars one in blue both sizes, both towns used this cancel, (See lots 369, 370) cover lightly soiled, Interesting and unusual cover. (Photo)


373 1c-3c Cut Squares, 1861-87 Issues, 10 diff. very handsome Geometric designs and other fancy cancels, pretty lot.

374 3c Pink Cut Squares (U58). Two pretty fancy Geometrics one in blue, Superb.

375 3c Green Cut Squares (U82). Two Waterbury Conn. cancels, Shield, Leaf, Extremely Fine.

376 3c Green Entire (U82). Tied oval grid, odd purple Norland Dakota pmk. Superb Territorial.

377 3c Green Entire (U82). Six diff. cancels Arrowhead, 70, U. S. one blue, F.W., P.M., Very Fine lot.

378 2c Brown Entire (U277). Tied with purple Monogram and Mountain View, Calif. pmk. Most attractive V. F.

379 2c Brown Entire (U277). Tied with bars, Handsome postmark purple HORSESHOE with Cimarron, Kansas and April 30, 1885 within, Very Fine. (Photo)

380 2c Green Cut Square (U311). Tied Detroit & Alkonac Steamboat Rural Free Del. Service in large circle, V. F.

381 3c Post Office Official Cut Square (U07). Tied blue Pekin Ill. Tea Pot, Very Fine. (Photo)
POSTAL CARDS

382 1c Postal Card (UX3). Tied by Blue Colonial Lady from Bronson, Mich., Rare, Extremely Fine ........................................ (Photo)

383 1c Postal Card (UX3). Tied by extremely fine strike of negative Leaf from Waterbury, Conn. Superb ........................................

384 1c Postal Card (UX3). Tied by Danbury Conn. Derby, Very Fine ........

385 1c Postal Card (UX3). Tied by Danbury Conn. High hat Very Fine ........

386 1c Postal Card (UX3). Three cards tied by diff. attractive Chicago fancy cancels in blue, Very Fine ........................................

387 1c Postal Card (UX3). Five cards tied by interesting cancels including R.R., Paid 3, negative 1XL, V. F. ........................................

388 1c Postal Card (UX3). Seven cards with fancy New York City cancels including Crosses, Stars, negative X11, attractive, V. F. ........

389 1c Postal Card (UX3, UX8, UX9). Three diff. interesting Indiana cancels including Farmers Retreat Ind. Theodor Bosse, P.M., V. F. ........

390 1c Postal Card (UX3, UX5). Six cards with diff. fancy and interesting Cross cancels, V. F. ........................................

391 1c Postal Card (UX3, UX5). Six cards tied by diff. fancy Star cancels, V. F. ........

392 1c Postal Card (UX3, UX5, UX8). Seventeen cards with diff. Numeral cancels including some negative, attractive, V. F. ........

393 1c Postal Card (UX3, UX5, UX8). Twenty three cards with most attractive Letter cancels including some fancy, V. F. ........

394 1c Postal Card (UX5). Tied by diff. Danbury, Conn. Highhat, V. F. ........

395 1c Postal Card (UX5). Tied by reverse “76” from Harrisburg, Pa. Very Fine ........

396 1c Postal Card (UX5). Tied by Negative Star and West Gardner, Mass. Shield, Very Fine ........

397 1c Postal Card (UX5). Seven cards with fancy and interesting cancels including 3 Worcester, Mass., Pointed Hands, County Postmarks, V. F. ........

398 1c Postal Card (UX5). Eight cards with attractive fancy cancels including U. S., R.R., Geometric Designs, V. F. ........

399 1c Postal Card (UX8). Cancelled by large “½” on card from Woodside, Del., V. F. ........

400 1c Postal Card (UX9). Interesting P.O. Inspector marking and “From pouch Stolen at Wyanet Juct. night of Oct. 28” in purple on card from Racine, Wis. Very Fine ........
LOCALS

401 American Letter Mail Co., 24 covers, 16 stampless and 8 with either #5L1 or 5L2, nice lot

402 D. O. Blood & Co., thirty stampless nice variety of markings

403 D. O. Blood & Co., 65 covers all with stamps, mostly #15L13-16, some in combination with 3c 1851-57 issues, interesting lot

404 Boyd's City Express, 62 stampless covers interesting lot

405 Boyd's City Express, 116 covers all with stamps, few in combination with 3c 1851-61 issues, includes corner cards, very interesting lot

406 Boyd's City Dispatch, 13 Entire Envelopes, two with pmks, others unused, five varieties

407 HALE & CO. Collection of 88 covers of which 34 are with adhesives including 5c of the 5c Red #75L2, one 5c Blue adhesive with Ms. Surcharge "23 State St." which was address of City Despatch Post, two used with American Letter Mail Co. local stamps, wide variety of markings, used from Northampton, Worcester, New Bedford, Providence, Danvers, Springfield, Phila., New London, this lot includes complete collection of Hale & Co. formed by Gus Burger, a most interesting and valuable lot

408 G. Hussey Paid, with handstamp similar to Hussey Local L192a, illustr. enclosure of Sugar Refinery (1858), Superb (Photo)

409 Hussey's Post, 22 covers, 16 stampless 6 with adhesives, includes corner cards, nice lot

410 Swarts' City Dispatch Post, three diff. clear ovals one in black others red

411 U. S. City Despatch Post, twenty stampless covers, interesting lot

412 Wm. Wyman's Letter Offices, in red box, two, one has Forwarded by American Mail Co. Phila. in circle, clear strikes

413 Locals, nearly all unused, many large pieces includes reprints, several thousand stamps, much duplication

414 Forwarders, Express Co. Corner Cards, Private Express Cos., Sixteen covers, interesting lot

CONFEDERATE STATES

415 CANTON, MISS., 5c Black Postmaster Provisional (14XU1) Fancy Paid 5 around Star, Extremely Fine (Photo)
19th CENTURY U. S. LARGE LOTS

COVERS AND STAMPS

(The following lots were from an accumulation of the late owner. Many desirable and interesting items can be found in these large lots. Due to the bulk involved the following lots cannot be sent out for postal inspection. Estimates of value and further information gladly furnished on these or other lots in the sale.)

416 □ STAMPLESS, over 1450 Covers wide variety, mixed condition

417 □ Stampless Railroad Covers, 12 covers, Fair-V. F.

418 □ Stampless, Trans Atlantic Covers, 21 covers with various transit markings and all with Ms. Steamer names, Fine lot

419 □ Stampless Ship, Steam, Ship 6 Cents, Steam 10, Steam 5, Steamboat in fancy Scroll, Ship 8 Cts. and other Ship markings, 33 covers, Fine lot

420 □ Stampless, Wisconsin, 16 covers three are Territorials, Fair-V. F.

421 □ 1c Blue Type II (7). Six copies on 4 covers, V. G.-Fine

422 □ 1c Blue Ty. IV (9). Twenty-three copies on 19 covers, Fair-Fine

423 □ 1c Blue, 1851-57 Issues, #9(10), #20(1), #24(9) some faults

424 □ 3c Orange Brown (10). Fourteen copies, mostly on piece, V. G.-V. F.

425 □ 3c Orange Brown (10). Thirty-eight covers, fair-very fine

426 □ 3c Imperforate (11). Mostly on piece, 536 copies, appears unpicked for plating, many without inner lines, Fair- Very Fine

427 □ 3c Red (11). Six different Advert. Corner Cards, one with adv. around stamp, attractive lot

428 □ 3c Red (11). Five covers each with Pair tied, Fine

429 □ 3c Imperforates (11). Four hundred covers includes various pmks. some corner cards good lot for the plater, Fair- Very Fine

430 □ 3c Imperforates (11). Four hundred fifteen covers includes various pmks. some corner cards good lot for the plater, Fair- Very Fine

431 □ 10c Green Ty. II, III (14-15). Five covers all tied, one to Jamaica with Jamaica Ship Letter in str. line, three have creases

432 □ 1c Blue Ty. V (24). Sixty-seven stamps on 51 covers, includes pairs, strips, carrier usage, V. G.-V. F.

433 □ 3c Red Type I (25). Thirty-six copies Fair-Fine

434 □ 3c Red Ty. I (25). Thirty covers, Fair- Very Fine

435 □ 3c Red (26). Lot of 175 copies, Fair- Very Fine

436 □ 3c Red (26). Over 400 Covers, wide variety postmarks, mixed condition
437 3c Red (26). Two covers each with big shift

438 3c Red (26). Twenty-one diff. Advert. Corner Cards includes Schools Railroads, many illustrated, Attractive lot

439 1c-15c 1857-67 Issues, 12 covers, (20, 32-33, 35-36, 69, 71, 77, 87-88), Good-Fine

440 Patriotic Covers, over 50 different, also few Sanitary Comm., Soldiers Letters and Patriotic Lettersheets, condition poor to fine

441 3c Rose (65). Over 900 copies selected for interesting and fancy cancels contains wide variety and scarce items noted, mixed condition

442 3c Rose (65). Lot of over 1,000 copies, Fair-Very Fine


444 3c Rose (65). All New York State town pmks. 98 covers, wide variety V. G.-V. F.

445 3c Rose (65). All Mass. town pmks. 105 covers, wide variety, V. G.-V. F.

446 3c Rose (65). All New England town pmks. 177 covers, strong in Vermont, wide variety, V. G.-V. F.

447 3c Rose (65). Over 650 covers, wide variety of postmarks, some corner cards, V. G.-V. F.

448 2c Black (73). Twelve copies mostly with fancy cancels, with faults

449 3c Red Grills (88, 94). Lot of 230 copies many interesting and fancy cancels, V. G.-V. F.

450 3c Red Grills (94). Seven diff. Blue fancy cancels, includes Shield, V. F. lot

451 California pmks. 112 Covers many diff. towns, from Stampless through Banknotes, Fair-Fine condition

452 Colorado, pmks. 22 covers Banknote period includes El Moro Howardsville, Corona, Georgetown, Irwin, Crested Butte, Gunneson etc. Some Mining Corner Cards, Fine lot

453 Dakota Territorials, 14 covers mostly diff., Banknote period, Good-Fine

454 Indian Territorials, 4 covers all diff. V. G.-Fine

455 Iowa, pmks. 29 covers mostly diff. 1857-83 Issues includes U. S. Mail monogram on Western College cover, Nice lot

456 Kansas, pmks. 24 covers, mostly diff. includes corner cards, all 19th

457 Missouri, pmks. 1857-83 issues, 29 covers includes some Hotels and adv. Corner cards, one 40c rate from Louisiana, Mo. to Calif. on stampless

458 New Mexico Territorials, 8 covers, six diff. towns
459  Texas, pmks, 27 covers mostly diff. from Stampless to Banknotes, includes adv. corner cards, Shield pmk. from Eagle Branch, Nice lot

460  Western Covers, 46 covers all 19th some territorials includes Nev. Dak, Idaho, Wyo., Nebr., Minn., Ark. pmks. Fair-Fine

461  Wells Fargo Franks, 14 used entires includes advert. cover with Victoria V. I. imprint, Fair-V. F.

462  Wells Fargo Franks, 5 unused and one Pacific Express Franks unused, Fine

463  3c Ultramarine (114). Lot of 185 covers includes some corner cards and interesting cancels, V. G.-V. F.

464  3c Ultramarine (114). Lot of 153 copies, includes some interesting cancels, V. G.-V. F.

465  New York Foreign Mails, Collection of 80 stamps, 1c-90c includes sixteen 7c, six 12c, three 24c, nine 30c, three 90c, wide variety of types includes some duplication, many attractive and desirable strikes

466  Banknote Issues, 3250 covers, wide variety of postmarks including some fancy, numerous Advert. Corner Cards many illustr. Valuable lot

467  Railroad, R.P.O. & R.R. Corner Cards, 42 covers, Banknote period includes ragged but rare Jarrett & Palmer's Fast Continental Train pmk. Fair-V. F.

468  County Cancels, on Banknote issues, 17 covers V. G.-V. F.

469  Centennial Philadelphia, Four items on 3c Greens and 2 Postal Cards includes illustr. Hotel cover showing Exhibition, Centennial pmk. and corner card

470  Registered Covers, Banknote period, various denominations including 7c, 13 covers, Fine lot

471  Waterbury, Conn. postmarks, 8 diff. on 3c Green covers and 3 Postal Cards, includes Shield and Leaf, also 10 copies off cover, Fine lot

472  Banknotes 1c-3c, over 6,000 mounted in several books, some interesting and fancy cancels, nothing scarce noted

473  1c Banknotes, 515 stamps many interesting and fancy cancels, Good-Very Fine

474  2c Brown (146, 157). Eighty-five copies including fancy and interesting cancels, V. G.-V. F.

475  3c Greens, over 6,500 stamps, partly worked up and sorted in carton, thousands of interesting and fancy cancels, very desirable lot

476  6c Banknotes, 94 stamps, many interesting and fancy cancels, V. G.- V. F.

477  7c Vermilions (149, 160). Collection of Fancy Cancels 61 stamps includes Shields, Heart, Leaf, Stars, Checkerboard, Geometries, Letters, Colored, Crosses, V. G.-V. F.
10c Banknotes, 104 stamps, many interesting and fancy cancels, V.G.-V.F.

15c Banknotes (152, 163, 189). Twenty-three stamps mostly interesting and fancy cancels, V.G.-V.F.

2c Vermillions (178, 183). Lot of 1200 stamps, selected for interesting and fancy cancels, V.G.-V.F.

5c Banknotes (179, 185, 205, 216). Lot of 30 mostly interesting and fancy cancels, V.G.-V.F.

2c Red Brown (210). Over 4,000 copies, contains many interesting and fancy cancels, V.G.-V.F.

2c Red Brown (210). Mounted, over 4,800 stamps, includes small percent of fancy cancels, nothing scarce noted.

2c Green (213). Over 1100 copies includes many interesting and fancy cancels.

1890-98 Issues, 660 covers, includes commems, illustr. advert., registered, interesting lot.

1c Blue 1890-95 Issues, 154 stamps mostly selected for interesting and fancy cancels, V.G.-V.F.

2c Carmine 1890-98 Issues, over 5500 stamps, many interesting and fancy cancels V.G.-V.F.

3c-15c, 1890-98 Issues, 120 stamps contains colored and interesting cancels, V.G.-V.F.

2c Columbians (231). Lot of 231 mostly with interesting cancels, V.G.-V.F.

Precancels, 1898-1902 Issues, 168 stamps mounted, mostly different.

19th Century Covers, 185 mounted in album, includes Dakato Terr., 2 Wells Fargo, mostly 1869-98 issues, V.G.-V.F.

Carton of 19th Century Covers, many hundreds.

20th Century Covers Large Carton, contains many early Commems. 1901-1912 Issues, 1918-23 airs, First Days, First Flights, Registered combinations, Parcel Posts, Nice lot.

20th Century, misc. lot in carton, few 19th, includes commems.

10c Special Delivery (E1-E3). Nineteen covers used in combination with other stamps, V.G.-V.F.

Postage Due Collection, 55 covers mounted includes both Due markings and Due Stamps, also Wells Fargo “Collect,” interesting lot.

Officials 1c-24c, Fifty four stamps nice variety of fancy cancels, V.G.-V.F.
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499 Cut Square Envelopes, lot of 187, interesting lot mostly fancy cancels, includes Counties, Shield, Leafs, O.K., Fine lot

500 Postal Cards, over 750, nearly all 19th Century, includes some interesting and fancy cancels, Fine lot

501 Carriers and Locals, 45 covers, some only reference items

502 Telegraph Covers, 130 items mostly covers, few with stamps, many illustrated, wide variety. Fine and interesting lot

503 Carton Misc., Documents, Americana, Stock Certificates with revenues etc.

504 FOREIGN COVERS, 255 covers, mostly 19th Century, interesting

505 FOREIGN, about 2500 stamps, 19th & 20th

PHILATELIC LITERATURE

506 Ashbrook, Stanley B, The United States One Cent Stamp of 1851-1857, Vol II, V.F.

507 Berthold, Victor M, Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Handstamps & Franks V.F. Western Booklet

508 Brown, Steven D.; West, William, Postal History auction cats., priced


510 Dietz, Specialized Catalog of C.S.A., 1931, First Edition of this catalog, V.F.

511 Dietz Confederate States Catalog, 1937, Valuable reference handbook long out of print, V.F. condition

512 Herst-Zareski, 19th Century U. S. Fancy Cancellations, V.F.

513 Hill, John W. and the Waterbury Cancellations interesting pamphlet

514 Konwiser, H. M., U. S. Stampless Cover Catalog, American Philatelic Dictionary, Canada & Newfoundland Stampless Cover catalog, Very Fine

515 Knapp, Edward S., Philatelic Americana, Three Vols complete, Priced, slightly used

516 New York Foreign Mail Cancels, Two pamphlets including Postal Markings Handbook

517 Norona, Cyclopedia of U. S. Postmarks & Postal History Vol. 2, V.F.

518 Postal Markings Handbooks, 1847, NYFM, Waterbury issues, V.F.

519 Postal Markings Magazine, 99 diff. issues out of possible 135 issued

520 Postal Markings Magazine, 79 diff. issues
Scotts Standard Cat. of Local Stamps, 1910, also 1900 List of prices paid for stamps, interesting

Scott Postage Stamp Catalog, 12 diff. between 1897-1952, 5 are earlies

Waterbury, Conn., Kicking Mule, Rapid cancelling Machines, Catalog of Postmarks of U. S. 4 diff. useful pamphlets, V. F.

Clippings, Articles, Photographs, All relating to Postal History, a large carton full of valuable & interesting material accumulated through the years, Includes two large volumes of 10"x12" Photographs of thousands of different fancy cancels and Postal History items, An extremely interesting & useful lot

Auction Catalogs, Several hundred including postal history and fancy cancellations, includes Emerson, Spring, Moody, Green, Gibson, also many early auction sales

Carton of Periodicals, American Philatelist, S. P. A. Journal, Collectors Club Philatelist, modern issues, Floor sale only

Stockbooks, Albums, Binders, Misc. lot of 22, includes 2 crystal cover albums, For Floor sale only

END OF SALE — THANK YOU

VALUATIONS FURNISHED ON REQUEST

LIST OF PRICES REALIZED $1.00

OR FULL YEARS SUBSCRIPTION $2.50
THIS COLLECTION MAY BE VIEWED AT

CLEVELAND, OHIO
ALERTON HOTEL, APRIL 3rd

BOSTON, MASS.
PARKER HOUSE, APRIL 10th

NEW YORK CITY
APRIL 12th - 29th

Estimates of Value Gladly Furnished

LIST OF PRICES REALIZED $1.00